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ABSTRACT: 1 

The article compares the performance of three Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) systems for tyres and 2 

discusses the respective policy context that leads to these results. It aims to give insight into the varied 3 

implementation of EPR policy through the presentation of case studies. The EPR systems for tyres in Belgium, 4 

Italy and the Netherlands are described and common success factors as well as weaknesses are examined. The 5 

systems mainly differ in respect of scope and targets for material and energy recovery. The presented case 6 

studies assign physical (through a take-back obligation) as well as financial (through an advanced disposal fee) 7 

responsibility to the producers. EPR for tyres has been found to reduce flytipping and illegal stockpiling of 8 

tyres; increase resource efficiency by increased recycling; and move waste tyre management up the waste 9 

hierarchy. It is found that best results for recycling are achieved, if the legislation sets quantitative targets  and 10 

clearly defines waste status of tyres to maximise local reuse/retread. It is argued however, that recycling is 11 

favourable over reuse/retread in the case of waste tyres. The case studies show that an EPR system is no 12 

guarantee for waste treatment in the most environmentally sound way. An EPR system will only achieve its 13 

objectives if properly designed, implemented and enforced. If legislation allows, Producer Responsibility 14 

Organisations will find the cheapest, not the environmentally most favourable, solution for waste 15 

management. 16 

17 

KEYWORDS: Extended Producer Responsibility; Waste Tyres; Waste Policy; Belgium; Italy; Netherlands 18 

19 
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Extended Producer Responsibility for waste tyres in the EU: Lessons learnt from three case 21 

studies – Belgium, Italy and the Netherlands 22 

1 Introduction1 23 

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) is a policy tool that is often put forward as an appropriate instrument 24 

towards sustainable waste management of difficult to collect and treat waste streams. This article looks at the 25 

experiences of waste tyre management with EPR in the EU.  26 

2 Overview of EPR for waste tyres in the EU  27 

EPR is the most common management system for dealing with waste tyres in the EU. Of currently 28 EU 28 

member states, 21 are found to have implemented EPR (Bakas, 2013; EcoAnvelope, 2018; ETRMA, 2017a; Gov. 29 

of the Rep. of Croatia, 2017; Monier et al., 2014; SektionV, 2017). Outside of the EU, Norway, Switzerland and 30 

Turkey have EPR for waste tyres (ETRMA, 2017a). Beyond Europe, EPR for waste tyres becomes less popular, 31 

but can still be found in most Canadian Provinces and some US States (SAIC Energy, 2012), as well as in South 32 

Korea (WBCSD, 2010). 33 

EPR is a policy approach where a producer’s responsibility for a product is extended to the post-consumer 34 

stage of the product’s life cycle. The intention is to shift the physical and/or financial burden for end-of-life-35 

products from the authorities to the producer (Monier et al., 2014; OECD, 2001). Within EPR legislation, 36 

regulatory and economic policy instruments are combined in order to enhance waste collection, reduce waste 37 

through incentivizing eco-design, and increase resource efficiency through higher recycling rates, as well as 38 

shift the cost for waste management from the tax-payer to the polluter (i.e. producer or end user of a product) 39 

(Lindhqvist, 2000; OECD, 2001; Van Breusegem, 2009). The legal framework mostly consists of a take-back 40 

                                                           
1
 Abbreviations: ELT – end-of-life tyre; ELV – End-of-life vehicles; EPR – Extended Producer Responsibility; ER – energy 

recovery; EU – European Union; MR – material recovery; PRO – Producer Responsibility Organisation; R&D – Research & 
Development;UT – used tyres; WT – waste tyres 
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obligation (regulatory instrument) in combination with an advanced disposal fee (economic instrument) (see 41 

Supplementary Information). 42 

The implementation of EPR systems for tyres within the EU is varied. Most producers collectively outsource 43 

their responsibilities under an EPR system to third parties that are non-governmental and mostly not-for-44 

profit-organisations; so-called Producer Responsibility Organizations (PRO). As illustrated in Table 1, in most 45 

countries, a model consisting of one PRO whose members are producers as well as importers has evolved, 46 

although national EPR systems with two PROs, one founded by producers and one by importers (e.g. France 47 

and Spain) can be found.  Furthermore, individual schemes where a producer/importer does not outsource its 48 

responsibilities under EPR legislation, but implements them itself, also exist. The Italian legal framework 49 

prohibits individual schemes, resulting in a system with 37 PROs. Hungary and Croatia feature the only two 50 

governmentally implemented systems substituting PROs. They assign financial responsibility to the producers 51 

and the governmental bodies execute the activities usually undertaken by PROs (EEA, 2016; Gov. of the Rep. of 52 

Croatia, 2007). 53 

Technical performance regarding collection and treatment is varied as well. While some systems have high 54 

collection rates of 100% or over2, others are less successful. Treatment rates may vary significantly between 55 

member states. Figure 1 features used tyres, material recovery, energy recovery and landfill/unaccounted 56 

rates per country. Used tyres combine locally reused/retreaded tyres as well as those exported for 57 

reuse/retread. For this article, reused tyres are understood as tyres that can be reused for their original 58 

purpose without further treatment. Retread tyres are taken as tyres that can only be reused for their original 59 

purpose after their tread is renewed, i.e. they are retreaded. Material recovery (MR) includes tyres subjected 60 

to recycling, civil engineering, public works and backfilling operations as well as 25% of weight of tyres 61 

incinerated in cement kilns. Energy recovery (ER) includes tyres subjected to thermal treatment for power 62 

                                                           
2
 Collection rates of more than 100% are caused by reuse and retread tyres, which are counted once when entering the 

tyre replacement market as a new tyre, but counted repeatedly at the waste stage, as a tyre can be reused and retreaded 
more than once. 
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and/or heat generation, co-incineration processes as well as pyrolysis. Tyres in the category 63 

Landfill/unaccounted are either landfilled or represent gaps in the data where more new tyres are put on the 64 

market than waste tyres are accounted for. The terms are identical with ETRMA’s  (European Tyre & Rubber 65 

Manufacturer’s Association) use of terms, as the data used in this study depends on these. However, ETRMA’s 66 

definitions do not necessarily correspond to EU definitions (Van Breusegem and Gonser, 2017). In order to 67 

assess if and how the design of policy influences treatment performance, three case studies are compared. 68 

Table 1 Number of PROs per EU-Member State (EPR – Extended Producer Responsibility; PRO – Producer Responsibility Organization) 69 

Figure 1 Waste tyre treatment under Extended Producer Responsibility in the European Union in 2015
3
 70 

3 Methodology 71 

Research has been conducted in two steps.  First, a broad analysis was conducted on all EU EPR systems for 72 

tyres through an extensive literature review. A general overview was compiled containing the use of economic 73 

and regulatory policy instruments within the respective EPR (see Supplementary Information). Information on 74 

treatment rates was derived from data consolidated by ETRMA, which is consolidating data on waste tyre 75 

treatment within the EU. ETRMA draws on various sources such as official national reports, Eurostat, ETRMA 76 

members, local authorities, other industry bodies (e.g. cement industry) or associations (Europool), PROs, etc. 77 

The consolidation of all these various data sets leads to an extensive database on waste tyre arising and 78 

treatment for the EU and associated countries (ETRMA, 2018). Based on the overview, three countries that 79 

have managed to move their waste tyre treatment up the waste hierarchy, have been selected for detailed 80 

analysis: Belgium, Italy and the Netherlands. 81 

Second, detailed case studies of the selected countries were conducted, based on personal interviews and 82 

additional literature. Interviews were conducted as free conversations based on a mix of open and tailored 83 

questions in order to fill information gaps in the literature as well as to enable the interviewees to speak as 84 

freely and give as much information as possible. The questions were tailored to the stakeholder and country 85 

                                                           
3
 Countries marked with * have not yet had a functioning EPR for tyres in 2015. 
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specific questions were added (see Supplementary Information). Interviews were conducted with key experts 86 

from regulators and organisations representing municipalities. Regulators were consulted as the designers of 87 

the legal framework and main monitoring bodies. The Italian public authority interviewed is involved in the 88 

system as the monitoring body, while the Flemish public authority interviewed (OVAM, Public Waste Agency of 89 

Flanders) monitors the system’s implementation as well as designs the policy and negotiates agreements with 90 

the sector.  Municipalities were consulted as indicators for the success of a system. Before the implementation 91 

of EPR for tyres, municipalities were financially and physically confronted with the treatment of waste tyres. 92 

Thus, municipalities should be financially as well as physically completely freed from waste tyre management 93 

under EPR. Associations representing the municipal sector on waste management have been consulted, in 94 

order to represent the wider view of municipalities (NVRD – Royal Dutch Solid Waste Association for the 95 

Netherlands; VVSG - Association of Flemish Cities and Towns for Flanders). The case studies were mainly 96 

supplemented by data from PRO websites and annual reports.  97 

The research focus is set on the design, implementation and enforcement of policy. Economic data has 98 

intentionally been omitted for two main reasons: 99 

1) Economic data is elusive because of the commercial sensitivities in the often market based 100 

approaches.  101 

2) Economic data associated with fee structures is not directly comparable, as it depends on factors 102 

external to the EPR system. Such factors may vary locally such as population density; topography; 103 

value of secondary materials or participation in the system (Monier et al., 2014). Furthermore, 104 

different services may be included in the fee.  105 

Thus, including fees has the potential to mislead the reader and might lead to rash conclusions that one 106 

system may be more cost effective than the other, rather than adding valuable insight to the functioning of 107 

the researched EPR systems. 108 
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4 Case Studies 109 

Figure 2 Waste tyre treatment in Belgium, Italy and the Netherlands 110 

4.1 Belgium 111 

Belgium introduced its EPR for tyres in 2004 and is managing an average 78,000 tonnes of waste tyres 112 

annually, with recent collection rates above 100% (Recytyre, 2016, 2015, 2014). An average material recovery 113 

rate of 85% and an energy recovery rate of 15% is being achieved and as such, the Belgian system has 114 

exceeded its legal targets (see Figure 2).  115 

Belgium is a federal state with three regions (Flanders, Wallonia and the Brussels Region). Trade and economy 116 

are federal competences whereas environment is a regional competence. While waste policy is designed, 117 

enforced and reported on a regional level, policies regarding products are handled on a federal level. Thus, 118 

there are not only potential discrepancies between federal and regional policies, but also between the regions. 119 

In the case of EPR for tyres, each region has a separate environmental policy agreement with Recytyre, the 120 

only PRO for tyres operating in Belgium. Despite this, there are no differences in collection and treatment 121 

targets (OVAM, 2018; VVSG, 2018). Within Belgium, Flanders was the first region to implement EPR for tyres. 122 

Only Flemish legislation is therefore further described to represent Belgium. 123 

4.1.1 Legal Framework 124 

The primary motivation to introduce EPR for tyres in Flanders was to reduce illegal disposal. Secondary goals 125 

were to incentivize eco-design and waste prevention (OVAM, 2018). The legal framework in general, and EPR 126 

for tyres in particular, is given by the Materials Decree and its executive order VLAREMA. These define the 127 

producer as manufacturers and importers of tyres including online sellers. They enforce the take-back 128 

obligation and advanced disposal fee in the form of a visible fee (OECD, 2016). Tyres are commercial waste, 129 

meaning municipalities are not obliged to collect them. However, many municipalities voluntarily collect tyres, 130 

as they believe rejecting tyres potentially incentivizes illegal disposal (VVSG, 2018). 131 
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The Materials Decree further defines the framework for the so-called environmental policy agreements. These 132 

are negotiated between the regulator and the tyre sector and contain the practical implementation of the 133 

take-back obligation and specify targets for collection, material recovery and energy recovery. The agreement 134 

is renegotiated every five years. The latest Flemish agreement expired in 2015 and contained the following: 135 

 Tyres from original equipment included in scope; 136 

 Collection target of 100%; 137 

 Treatment targets: 138 

o Minimum 55% material recovery (including reuse and retread); 139 

o Maximum 45% energy recovery. 140 

Currently there is no new agreement due to disputes with private collectors (OVAM, 2018).  141 

Legislation does not specify how producers implement their responsibilities and gives them room to organize 142 

themselves individually as well as collectively through one or several PROs.  143 

4.1.2 Implementation: The Recytyre Scheme 144 

Within Belgium only one PRO (Recytyre) has been established by producers, and only one individual scheme is 145 

currently operating in Flanders (OVAM, 2018). Recytyre reports to the relevant public authority in each of 146 

Belgium’s regions. It has about 750 members and finances itself through membership fees (Recytyre, 2018). 147 

Management of waste tyres is payed through a visible fee, which is calculated by Recytyre and approved by 148 

the regional public authority. The visible fee is payed for new tyres by the consumer at the time of purchase. 149 

The fee covers: 150 

 Collection and treatment of tyres; 151 

 Waste tyre prevention programmes; 152 

 Communication to the public on the scheme; 153 

 Administration of the PRO (OVAM, 2018). 154 
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Clean-up cost for illegally disposed tyres is not included and is thus covered by municipalities, i.e. the tax-payer 155 

(VVSG, 2018). Historical stocks are partially included in the system and cost for disposal is shared between the 156 

PRO, the regional authority and the owner of the stock (OVAM, 2018).  157 

Recytyre organises the collection of waste tyres. Collection points mostly are points of sale for tyres (garages 158 

and tyre retailers), which register with Recytyre. Only about 5,000 tonnes annually are collected from 159 

municipal civic amenity sites. Municipalities participating in the Recytyre scheme receive financial 160 

compensation (€ 35/tonne), which is not entirely cost covering. The “1-for-0”-principle applies for collection 161 

points, i.e. waste tyres must be accepted even if no new tyres are purchased. This is capped by four tyres per 162 

household annually (VVSG, 2018). Recytyre directly contracts with private collectors, who collect tyres and 163 

transport them to approved treatment facilities. It is up to the collector to choose which facility. The targets 164 

for material and energy recovery are outsourced to the collectors. Recytyre’s payment policy to waste 165 

collectors is unique among Belgium’s EPR systems: An independent consultancy calculates the cost for 166 

collection and treatment of tyres, which is then offered to collectors.  167 

4.1.3 Evaluation 168 

A strength of the Belgian system are the environmental agreements between the sector and the government. 169 

They are an inclusive way of engaging the sector and they allow for flexibility in the adjustment of the content 170 

of the EPR system. Every five years the agreement is renegotiated, which is an opportunity to adjust targets as 171 

well as the scope. Operating the system through agreements has made it possible to evolve the EPR system 172 

and gradually include tyres from original equipment and partially historical stocks. It has also been possible to 173 

phase financial compensation of municipalities for collected tyres.  174 

However, this system also bears a threat to the entire EPR system for tyres. The formation of the new 175 

environmental agreement is currently stalled by waste collection companies. The conflict is rooted in the 176 

collectors’ view that their profit margins are being eroded by Recytyre’s pricing policy. In a free market system 177 

collectors contract individually with collection points (mainly garages), giving the collectors control over the 178 
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price for collection. Under EPR legislation the PRO contracts with the collectors, not the collection points. This 179 

changes the influence collectors have during negotiations. Collectors currently face a united block of producers 180 

and garages. Previously, Recytyre has tendered collection, but this frequently led to collectors contesting 181 

decisions in court. Thus, Recytyre now have an independent consultancy calculate the cost for collection and 182 

treatment in order to offer a fair, fixed price for both Recytyre and the collectors. Collectors can then decide to 183 

collaborate for that price or not. However, at the present time collectors are not content with this solution and 184 

are currently lobbying against the EPR system at a political level. This has led to a situation where the new 185 

environmental agreement is currently not even at a draft stage after the previous one expired in 2015. In the 186 

meantime Recytyre continues its operations under the conditions of the previous agreement (OVAM, 2018; 187 

VVSG, 2018).  188 

The implementation of EPR systems through agreements is a common feature in all Belgian EPR systems and is 189 

generally regarded as a good model by each sector, as they have an influence on the targets. Only the EPR for 190 

tyres is currently under threat. However, there is criticism towards the model, as it puts the government into a 191 

weak negotiation position by being dependant on the agreement of the private sector. One option to avoid 192 

such situations would be to increase legislative leverage by legally imposing a deadline for reaching an 193 

agreement. If no agreement can be reached after a fixed amount of time, the government would be able to 194 

impose conditions (VVSG, 2018). 195 

Relatively high material recovery rates and a sharp decrease of illegally disposed tyres (OVAM, 2018; VVSG, 196 

2018) make the Belgian system a success from a treatment point of view. However, the difficulties in 197 

establishing a new environmental agreement point to weaknesses in the legal framework. 198 

4.2 Italy 199 

Italy introduced its EPR for tyres in 2011, annually dealing with about 444,000 tonnes of waste tyres including 200 

historical stocks. The introduction of EPR had a significant impact on the material recovery rate, which more 201 

than doubled in the first three years of the EPR system (see Figure 2). 202 
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Since the introduction of EPR, illegally disposed tyres, which constituted a quarter of tyres put on the market 203 

in 2010, have steadily decreased (Torretta et al., 2015). Currently, the collection rate is estimated at 90% 204 

(Public Authority4, 2018).  205 

4.2.1 Legal Framework 206 

The primary objective for implementing EPR for tyres in Italy was to boost national recycling rates. Many EU 207 

countries already had implemented EPR for tyres and the Italian regulator viewed the EPR approach as an 208 

effective means of improving recycling rates (Public Authority, 2018). The Italian EPR for tyres is mainly 209 

defined by the Ministerial Decree no. 82. It outlines a take-back obligation accompanied by an advanced 210 

disposal fee in form of a visible fee. The only target outlined is for collection and specifies that producers are 211 

obliged to collect 100% of tyres corresponding to tyres introduced to the market in the previous year. If 212 

collection targets are not met or reporting is flawed, penalties based on the visible fee are imposed. The 213 

highest penalty is for free-riding5, which amounts to 200% of the fee for tyres put on the market illegally. In 214 

case the minimum collection target is not met, the penalty is 150% of the fee for the uncollected amount of 215 

tyres. Wrong reporting is fined with 15% and late reporting with 5% of the corresponding fee per detected 216 

breach.  217 

The decree clearly defines tyres to be waste only when tyres have reached end-of-life status. In Italy it is the 218 

garage itself that is regarded as the main producer of waste tyres and not the car or vehicle owner, who is the 219 

one generating waste. The garages are the ones making a decision about the tyre’s extended use or end-of-220 

life. If a tyre is eligible for neither reuse nor retread, it is an end-of-life tyre (ELT) and handed over to the waste 221 

collectors, at which point the tyres legally become waste (Gov. Italy, 2011) (see Figure 3).  222 

The fee is determined by the regulator. On an annual basis, each PRO submits the cost for ELT management 223 

within their scheme, which forms the base for establishing the fee. Clean-up cost for illegally disposed tyres is 224 

                                                           
4
 The interviewee, employed at a relevant Italian public authority, wished to remain anonymous.  

5
 Free-riders are producers of tyres that neither participate in a collective EPR scheme, nor individually take up their 

responsibilities. 
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not included in the fee, and municipalities are not compensated for collection. Hence, some of the financial 225 

burden of waste tyre management remains with the tax-payer (Public Authority, 2018).  226 

Italian legislation stipulates that structures dealing with waste tyres must be legally independent entities (Gov. 227 

Italy, 2011). Thus, producers executing their responsibilities individually, must form a PRO as well. This leads to 228 

a system with currently 37 PROs, where some represent only one producer, and others represent multiple. 229 

Furthermore, any business selling tyres, regardless of its size, must be a member of a PRO, as sales and import 230 

permits are only issued upon proof of PRO-membership. This further means that every garage selling tyres is a 231 

member of a PRO. This ensures full coverage for collection (Public Authority, 2018). If necessary, PROs can use 232 

historical stocks to reach their annual collection targets. Furthermore, at least 30% of a PRO’s financial surplus 233 

must be dedicated to the removal of illegal or historical stocks (Gov. Italy, 2011). 234 

Figure 3 Waste status for tyres according to Italian legislation (ELT – end-of-life tyre; ELV – end-of-life vehicle) 235 

4.2.2 Implementation: The Ecopneus Scheme 236 

Italy currently has 37 PROs. The largest is Ecopneus whose members represent 70% of the replacement tyre 237 

market. The second largest is Ecotyre with a market share of 20% (Public Authority, 2018). The remaining 35 238 

PROs share the remaining 10% of the market. These are most likely individual schemes represented by their 239 

individual PRO.  240 

Ecopneus was founded by tyre manufacturers and manages approx. 250,000 tonnes of ELTs annually. It 241 

contracts directly with collectors and treatment facilities. Collectors do not sort tyres for reuse or retread, as 242 

this is being done by collection points. Collected tyres are shredded and then 62.5% are sent for energy 243 

recovery and 37.5% to material recovery (Ecopneus, 2018). These values are contrary to national figures, 244 

where 56.5% go to material and 43.5% go to energy recovery. On a national level, this means that Ecopneus is 245 

responsible for 25.3% of material and 42.1% of Italy’s energy recovery from waste tyres (Ecopneus, 2018; 246 

ETRMA, 2017b).  247 
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On the basis that reported recovery rates are accurate, Ecopneus is almost solely responsible for the energy 248 

recovery from waste tyres. This in turn means that the relatively small 36 remaining PROs account for the 249 

majority of material recovery rate, operating on an environmentally more desirable level than Ecopneus.  250 

4.2.3 Evaluation 251 

The Italian EPR system’s legislation exhibits a high degree of clarity. It states that tyres become waste after 252 

garages deem them not to be reusable. This leads to a financial incentive for garages, clearly encouraging 253 

them to sort out reusable tyres for re-sale (Gov. Italy, 2011). From the three case studies, Italy has the highest 254 

local reuse and retread rates (see Figure 2), pointing to the success of this practice.  255 

The Italian EPR system is the only one of the case studies including historical stocks. Collection is based on a 256 

“1-for-1” principle, meaning collection points are only required to accept a waste tyre in return for a sold tyre. 257 

In combination with historical stocks being permitted for reaching the collection target, this means that a 258 

historical waste tyre potentially forces out a current waste tyre from collection. Legislation on one hand clearly 259 

counteracts the threat of cherry-picking implied by historical stocks included in collection targets. On the other 260 

hand, it assigns 30% of PROs’ profits to the clean-up of historical stocks (Gov. Italy, 2011).  261 

In a system with 37 PROs, complete reporting and hence transparency and traceability of the material flow of 262 

waste tyres is of high importance. This is reflected in the legislation by penalties not only for the lack of, but 263 

also on incomplete reporting. However, there still is leakage of material (Public Authority, 2018), showing how 264 

challenging oversight can be in a system with multiple PROs.  265 

Italy’s comparably high energy recovery rates, with much of waste tyres being subject to co-incineration in 266 

cement kilns, points to a dependency on cement production. Coupling the waste tyre market to the cement 267 

market, opens it up to vulnerability. Material recovery is regarded as a more robust outlet market for waste 268 

tyres due to its diversity (Bell and Cave, 2010; Boyle, 2012; Huang and Tang, 2009; Martínez et al., 2013; Scott, 269 

2016; Sienkiewicz et al., 2012; WBCSD, 2010). Italy has legislative targets only in regards to collection. The 270 
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introduction of separate material recovery targets, perhaps combined with a cap on energy recovery, may 271 

diversify the waste tyre end market, as well as improve the system’s entire environmental performance by 272 

promoting material recovery. 273 

The Italian EPR for tyres has succeeded in reducing illegally disposed tyres into the environment (Public 274 

Authority, 2018). However, as the initial aim was to boost recycling targets, the EPR system has been less 275 

successful, as energy recovery rates remain relatively high. The legal requirement of PRO membership 276 

intensifies administration by the regulator and potentially leads to difficulties in consolidating information and 277 

tracking the waste flows by the competent authority. However, it nearly eradicates free-riding.  278 

4.3 The Netherlands 279 

Legislation for waste tyres in the Netherlands dates back to 1995. By the year 2000 the EPR system was in full 280 

operation. On average, the Netherlands annually deal with 89,000 tonnes of waste tyres (see Figure 2). 281 

4.3.1 Legal Framework 282 

The current EPR for tyres was enforced in 2004, which replaced the initial legislation from 1995. Its objective is 283 

the environmentally friendly collection and processing of waste tyres (RecyBEM, 2013). Only tyres from light 284 

vehicles of up to 3.5 tonnes and tyres from trailers are within the scope of the Dutch EPR system (Gov. NL, 285 

2009). Much like the Belgian legislation, the Dutch legislation is not clear as to when exactly a tyre becomes 286 

waste. Collectors are in charge of sorting out reusable and retread tyres, but it is likely that garages do so too.  287 

Producers are free to organize themselves either collectively (through a PRO) or individually. While a legal 288 

target for material recovery and reuse is 20% and a collection target of 100% is implied (RecyBEM, 2013). The 289 

Dutch EPR is implemented through a take-back obligation with an advanced disposal fee in the form of a 290 

visible fee. Collection points are mainly garages, which are obliged to take back tyres on a “1-for-1”-basis. Only 291 

since 2003/2004 has RecyBEM, the Dutch PRO, collected tyres from municipal civic amenity sites. Previously 292 

tyres were exclusively collected at garages. As tyres are regarded as commercial waste, municipalities are not 293 
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obliged to collect them, but some voluntarily do so. Those that do collect tyres can either collect them mixed 294 

or in two streams: 295 

 tyres within the scope of the EPR system; 296 

 tyres not covered by the EPR system. 297 

The former are typically collected for free by the municipalities. For the latter, municipalities may choose to 298 

charge a disposal fee. This is a reflection of RecyBEM’s collection policy: Tyres within the scope of the EPR 299 

legislation are collected for free from municipalities under the condition that they are structurally sound and 300 

clean. The collection of all tyres that are not covered by the EPR legislation is charged to the municipalities. 301 

Municipalities are financially not compensated by RecyBEM for the collection of tyres within the scope (NVRD, 302 

2018).  303 

The regulator, the Dutch Inspectorate for Environment and Transport, periodically approves RecyBEM’s 304 

scheme. Upon approval, the scheme, and in particular its applied fee, receives lawful status. The fee then is 305 

applied to the entire system (NVRD, 2018), meaning all individual schemes indirectly adhere to RecyBEM’s 306 

pricing policy. 307 

Free-riders are reported to the regulator. However, there is a general lack of enforcement towards free-riders 308 

within Dutch EPR systems. The sector is reluctant to report free-riders and free-riding is not a priority for the 309 

regulator (NVRD, 2018). 310 

4.3.2 Implementation: The RecyBEM Scheme 311 

The only collectively implemented scheme for waste tyres follows a three component management system. 312 

The implementing arm is RecyBEM which was set up by the Dutch Tyre Association in 2004. RecyBEM’s 313 

members are represented by the Dutch Tyre Association, who individually pay the advanced disposal fee to the 314 

Dutch Tyre and Environment Foundation, which in turn funds RecyBEM (RecyBEM, 2013). The Foundation 315 

functions as a black-box, keeping each producer’s individual financial contribution to the EPR scheme 316 
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confidential. This is done in order to keep economically sensitive data such as market share confidential. 317 

Without the black-box conclusions on the market share of a company could be drawn from the financial 318 

contribution to the EPR system (NVRD, 2018). 319 

RecyBEM contracts with collectors and treatment facilities directly. It voluntarily exceeds the legal minimum of 320 

20% material recovery including reuse and retread and successfully targets a material recovery and reuse, 321 

retread rate of 90% of tyres collected (RecyBEM, 2013). RecyBEM achieves the highest reuse and retread rate 322 

in the EU. 323 

RecyBEM and ARN, the PRO operating the end-of-life vehicles EPR system, cooperate in using a special tool to 324 

assess waste tyre treatment options in regards to three key indicators: 325 

 Ecology (savings of CO2 equivalent),  326 

 Resource efficiency (recycling), and  327 

 Economy (cost of process). 328 

These key indicators are determined by a policy decision making tool called Ecotest. Which is not an academic 329 

life cycle assessment study, but a decision making tool based on life cycle assessment principles. It follows the 330 

ISO 14040 series and uses SimaPro software for calculating. Ecotest mainly relies on real-life data from all 331 

entities involved in the waste tyre treatment process in the Netherlands and strives to limit its use of data 332 

from the Ecoinvent database (Ecotest, 2013). The real-life data used is not publicly available due to 333 

confidentiality (RecyBEM, 2019).  334 

The functional unit is a passenger car tyre with an average service life of 50,000 km over a four-year period 335 

taken from an attributional Life Cycle Assessment conducted by Continental (Silke Krömer et al., 1999). Based 336 

on this unit, each treatment option is studied as a chain, starting from collection and ending at the point 337 

where the end-product of the treatment replaces a primary resource or fuel, while considering transport 338 
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throughout the chain. This results in an attributional approach where the considered and compared treatment 339 

options are as follows: 340 

 Retreading is compared to the casing of a new tyre with virgin styrene butadiene rubber. Whereas it is 341 

assumed that each tyre can only be retreaded once. 342 

 Export for reuse is compared to one newly produced tyre. It is assumed that the lifetime of the tyre is 343 

extended by 20%, equalling 20% of saved primary resources compared to a new tyre. The impact of 344 

the waste treatment option in the importing country is not accounted for.  345 

 Incineration of tyres in a cement kiln is compared to incineration of hard coal, petcoke and iron ore; 346 

 Incineration of tyres in a combined heat and power plant is compared to incineration of hard coal and 347 

iron; 348 

 Recycling is split into: 349 

o Textiles and residues going to incineration, thus compared to hard coal and iron; 350 

o Steel going to secondary steel production, thus substituting primary steel; 351 

o Rubber is compared to styrene butadiene styrene in bitumen when recycled as an additive to 352 

asphalt, and to synthetic rubber (ethylene propylene diene monomer rubber) when used in 353 

sports fields or as rubber tiles. 354 

The environmental impact of the secondary products’ waste treatment is only considered, if they 355 

undergo a different waste treatment process than their alternatives sourced from primary 356 

materials. 357 

The composition of tyres is taken from the information provided by local recyclers.  358 

Based on the indicator of ecology, the other two key indicators (resource efficiency and economy) are 359 

calculated. From a cost perspective, only total cost for collection, sorting and recycling minus income from the 360 

sale of reusable tyres, are considered (ARN advisory and FFact, 2011).   361 
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Ecotest’s results (see Table 2) show that export for reuse/retread is the environmentally least favourable, but 362 

financially cheapest treatment option. Yet on average 83% of reuse and retread tyres in 2010, 2014 and 2015 363 

have been exported (see Figure 2), putting the success of high reuse and retread rates into perspective.  364 

Table 2 Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) evaluation of treatment methods in the Netherlands  365 

4.3.3 Evaluation 366 

RecyBEM appear to be increasingly pursuing export of waste tyres for reuse and retread (see Figure 2). As 367 

mentioned above, this is the most economical, but not most environmentally friendly treatment. The tyres are 368 

likely to be exported outside of the EU, mainly to Africa (NVRD, 2018), meaning that they reach their end-of-369 

life in countries with less stringent waste legislation and no landfill ban on tyres. The consequence of which 370 

may be that those tyres are managed in an even less environmentally friendly way at the very bottom of the 371 

waste hierarchy. 372 

The difference in scope in the Dutch system compared to the others (see Table 3) make the system of 373 

questionable success, as most tyre types are not covered by the EPR system and thus have the potential to end 374 

up in the environment and to remain a financial burden to the municipalities. In addition, the lack of 375 

integrating historical stocks and putting the financial responsibility for their management on the entity 376 

discarding them, may further incentivize illegal disposal. 377 

The Dutch treatment rates may be seen as only partially successful as well. While they are a success, due to 378 

high reuse and retread rates, those rates are dependent on export, which is reflected in its relatively low 379 

carbon emission savings. 380 
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5 Comparison of Case Studies 381 

5.1 Common Characteristics 382 

5.1.1 Common Success Factors 383 

The case studies described are those EPR systems which best promote managing tyres higher up the waste 384 

hierarchy within the EU. In all three, the responsibility allocated to the producer is not purely financial, but 385 

also physical. The PROs directly contract with collectors and influence the treatment process as well. This has 386 

been achieved by combining regulatory as well as financial instruments in the form of a take-back obligation 387 

with a 100% collection target (regulatory) and advanced disposal fee as a visible fee (economic). The use of 388 

infrastructure is also similar in the case studies. Not new infrastructure, but new logistics through existing 389 

infrastructure for collection have been set up by all systems. The main points of collection are garages or tyre 390 

retailers. In all systems, municipalities continue to collect tyres on a voluntary basis, but not many tyres are 391 

collected through this path. PROs contract with private collectors who deliver the tyres to mainly private 392 

treatment facilities. The degree of involvement in the treatment differs: Both Recytyre and RecyBEM have a 393 

pool of approved treatment facilities, from which collectors can choose. But while Recytyre (Belgium) entirely 394 

outsources the treatment targets to its collectors, RecyBEM (Netherlands) is more involved in the process. 395 

Italy’s Ecopneus has much control over organizing the treatment of waste tyres. 396 

5.1.2 Common Weaknesses 397 

Within all case studies part of the financial burden remains with the tax-payer, as some of the management 398 

cost of waste tyres is left to the municipalities. Neither environmental fee covers clean-up costs for illegally 399 

disposed tyres in full, and only the Belgian system partially compensates municipalities for collection.  400 

None of the interviewed stakeholders believe their respective EPR system fosters eco-design, as to tyre design. 401 
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5.1.3 Common Challenges 402 

EPR systems are generally challenged with handling free-riders and historical stocks. Free-riders are producers 403 

of tyres that neither participate in an EPR scheme, nor individually take up their responsibilities. While their 404 

tyres are sold on the national market, other producers participating in a scheme meet the costs of their waste 405 

tyres. Within the Belgian and Dutch systems, the usual procedure is for PROs to detect and report free-riders 406 

to the regulators who then are tasked to prosecute (NVRD, 2018; OVAM, 2018; VVSG, 2018). Within the Italian 407 

system PROs are not involved in the detection of free-riders. Free-riding is almost impossible, due to legally 408 

linking sales permits to PRO membership, (Public Authority, 2018). However, a prerequisite for such a practice 409 

is active collaboration between the competent authorities, i.e. the ministries in charge of waste management 410 

and trade. 411 

The management of historical stocks significantly differs across the case studies. While they are completely 412 

excluded in the Netherlands, the Belgian system partially and the Italian system completely includes them. 413 

5.2 Main Differences 414 

5.2.1 Differences in Scope 415 

None of the case studies have the same scope. While Belgium and Italy are comparable, the Dutch EPR system 416 

is limited to tyres from light vehicles (up to 3.5 tonnes) and their trailers only.    417 

5.2.2 Differences in Targets 418 

While all systems have collection targets of 100%, only Belgium and the Netherlands have a target for material 419 

recovery. Belgium has an additional cap on energy recovery. None have separate reuse and retread targets, as 420 

Belgium and the Netherlands include them in the material recovery targets.  421 

 Table 3 Comparison of Scope and Targets of the Belgian, Italian and Dutch Extended Producer Responsibility for tyres legislation (ELV – 422 
end-of-life vehicles)  423 

Figure 4 Comparison of treatment rates in Belgium, Italy and the Netherlands 424 
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It seems that targets are reflected in the performance of the system. When comparing reuse and retread 425 

rates, export is singled out, as it has a significant impact on environmental performance. This is proven by the 426 

Dutch case. Reuse of tyres within the EU is limited due to an EU-wide minimum tread depth of 1.6mm for 427 

passenger car tyres (European Council, 1989). It is suspected that this is the reason why the Netherlands 428 

export a high number of tyres for reuse outside of the EU (mainly Africa), where other minimum tread depths 429 

may apply. However, the long-distance transport causes reuse in the Netherlands to be the least 430 

environmental option in waste tyre treatment. 431 

Figure 4 shows that the potential for local reuse and retread in the Netherlands has room for improvement 432 

compared to Belgian and Italian rates. However, the predominant treatment of waste tyres in 2015 in the 433 

Netherlands was export (48%). This was to the detriment not only of local reuse, but also led to the lowest rate 434 

of material recovery in 2015. The highest material recovery rates are achieved by Belgium, which may be 435 

attributed to the high material recovery target. Italy has the highest local reuse and retread rates, but by far 436 

the highest energy recovery rates. This may be traced back to the incentive for garages to sort out tyres fit for 437 

reuse and retread and the lack of treatment targets.   438 

5.2.3 Single versus Multiple PROs 439 

While Belgium and the Netherlands have no competition on the PRO-level, Italy clearly does with 37 PROs in 440 

operation. The legal framework will have an influence on the formation of a single or multiple PROs. If 441 

legislation does not require the formation of multiple PROs, it is likely that a single PRO will form, as this is the 442 

dominant case in the EU (see Table 1).  443 

6 Conclusions: Lessons Learnt 444 

The basic layout of most EPR systems for waste tyres consists of a take-back obligation in combination with an 445 

advanced disposal fee. The take-back obligation makes the producer physically responsible, the fee, financially. 446 
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Many systems opted to implement the advanced disposal fee as a visible fee, which bears the advantages of 447 

being transparent to the consumer as well as helping in the detection of free-riders. 448 

In general, the main goals of EPR are increased waste collection, waste reduction, resource efficiency and eco-449 

design. Based on the case studies, EPR for tyres is partially successful in regards to these. No conclusive 450 

evidence could be found that EPR for tyres leads to waste reduction improvements. Eco-design has not been 451 

furthered by EPR for tyres either. However, EPR for tyres has been found to promote resource efficiency by 452 

increasing recycling and thus potentially replacing virgin material through recyclates. EPR for tyres has also 453 

been successful at increasing collection rates. Overall, EPR for tyres has been found to be a useful tool in order 454 

to: 455 

1) Reduce flytipping and illegal stockpiling: 456 

The consulted literature as well as the research on the case studies strongly suggest that EPR is the best 457 

available option in order to prevent future illegal disposal, as well as aiding in the removal of historical illegal 458 

stockpiles. This is achieved through increased collection. 459 

2) Increase resource efficiency: 460 

The research suggests that in order to achieve high resource efficiency, legal targets for material recovery 461 

should be provided. This is underlined by the Italian case, which has no legal material recovery targets and 462 

exhibits the highest energy recovery rate among the case studies.  463 

3) Move up the waste hierarchy: 464 

EPR has the potential to move waste tyre treatment up the waste hierarchy. However, reuse and retread are 465 

environmentally only desirable, if the local reuse and retread tyre market can be expanded. Once tyres are 466 

exported, their environmental performance significantly decreases. Furthermore, tyres would need to be 467 

exported outside of Europe, and therefore likely to enter countries with less stringent waste regulation. This in 468 

turn may lead to tyre waste management at the very bottom of the waste hierarchy. Thus, it is argued that for 469 
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the case of waste tyres, recycling is the most desirable waste treatment option after local reuse and retread 470 

peaks.  471 

The case studies suggest that the main tools to move up the waste hierarchy are: 472 

a) Quantitative targets: 473 

Clear goals are necessary, but quantitative targets are essential to reach those goals. From the 474 

examined case studies the one with quantitative targets (Belgium) achieved the best results. Which 475 

suggests that such targets influence treatment performance. Therefore, targets for material recovery 476 

should be defined. A cap on less desired treatment methods (e.g. energy recovery) may need to be 477 

imposed to achieve best results.  478 

A take-back obligation should be supported by a collection target of 100%.  479 

b) Precise definition of waste status:  480 

A clear definition of when a tyre becomes waste within the legislation seems to have the potential to 481 

maximize local reuse and retread. The Italian legislation is a good example for this practice, where the 482 

design of the legislation incentivizes garages to capitalize on reuse and retread, leading to the highest 483 

local and lowest export for reuse and retread rates. 484 

The cases of both Italy and the Netherlands show that an EPR system is no guarantee for waste treatment in 485 

the most environmentally sound way. An EPR system will only achieve its objectives if properly designed, 486 

implemented and enforced. From the cases studied, PROs are likely to seek out the most economical 487 

treatment option within the legislative framework. The most economical solution seemingly being energy 488 

recovery in Italy and export for reuse or retread in the Netherlands. Therefore, it is advisable to clearly target 489 

the most desired treatment within legislation.  490 

Two general approaches to set up EPR systems for tyres have been identified. First  is the inclusive approach of 491 

Belgium, where the legislation sets general principles and the specifics of the system are agreed upon with the 492 

sector periodically. This approach has the advantage to offer great flexibility in adjusting or introducing new 493 
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targets. For example the inclusion of historical stocks into the scope of the system can be phased in, if the 494 

sector is initially reluctant to accept responsibility for historical stocks. However, as is apparent from the 495 

current situation with the collectors, a legal mechanism allowing the government to enforce minimal 496 

conditions of an agreement is advisable.  497 

Second is the Italian model of strong and clear legislation imposing the government’s goals on the sector. The 498 

advantages of the Italian system are virtual elimination of free-riding and the inclusion of historical stocks. 499 

However, if no material recovery targets are added, it is likely that energy recovery rates remain relatively 500 

high.  501 

Municipal infrastructure remains necessary for collection, clean-up of illegally disposed tyres and the 502 

abatement of historical stocks (except for Italy) and their costs are not always covered by the EPR system. 503 

Although municipalities are legally not obliged to collect tyres in any of the case studies, most voluntarily 504 

continue to do so, as civic amenity sites are viewed as collection points by the public. Collection at civic 505 

amenity sites is perceived as convenient by holders of waste tyres and discourages illegal disposal. Integrating 506 

municipal collection into the EPR system including adequate financial compensation has the potential to 507 

minimize cost to tax-payers. Furthermore, the wider the scope of tyre types included in the legislation (as in 508 

Belgium or Italy), the less cost to tax-payers. As the Dutch case shows, a narrow scope has the potential for 509 

PROs exploiting their strong position on the market by charging for the collection of any tyre outside of the 510 

scope. This may lead to an increased financial burden to municipalities and businesses, as well as be an 511 

obstacle in the abatement of historical stocks. None of the investigated EPR systems can be deemed full-cost 512 

recovery. Thus, shifting the financial burden in full from the tax-payer to the polluter (i.e. the tyre producer 513 

and the user of tyres) has not been achieved in the studied cases.514 
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Tables & Figures: 

 

 

Table 1 Number of PROs per EU-Member State (EPR – Extended Producer Responsibility; PRO – Producer 
Responsibility Organization) 
 
 

 
One PRO 

Multiple PROs 
(number of PROs) 

Governmentally 
organized EPR 

M
e

m
b

er
 S

ta
te

s 

Belgium 
Czech Republic 
Estonia (used to have two PROs,  

but one recently went out of business) 
Finland 
Greece 
Ireland 

Lithuania 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Romania 
Slovakia 
Slovenia 
Sweden 

Bulgaria (?) 
France (2) 
Italy (37) 
Poland (?) 
Spain (2) 
 

Croatia 
Hungary 

 
 
(?) Multiple PROs, but no information could be attained on how many PROs exactly. 
Based on (ETRMA, 2018; Uruburu et al., 2013) 
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Table 2 Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) evaluation of treatment methods in the Netherlands  
 
 

per tonne waste tyres 
Export for 

Reuse/Retread 
Local 

Retread 
Recycling 

Energy Recovery 

Combined Heat 
& Power 

Cement Kilns 

CO2e savings 727kg 2,330kg 1,050kg 940kg 954kg 

Material or energy 
savings for 
production of a new 
tyre 

20% 85% 80% 15% 15% 

Cost 130€ 150€ 220€ 180€ 190€ 

 

From: (ARN advisory and FFact, 2011) 
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Table 3 Comparison of Scope and Targets of the Belgian, Italian and Dutch Extended Producer Responsibility 
for tyres legislation (ELV – end-of-life vehicles) 
 

 Belgium Italy Netherlands 

Sc
o

p
e 

o
f 

th
e 

EP
R

 s
ys

te
m

: 

Ty
p

es
 o

f 
Ty

re
s 

in
 le

gi
sl

at
io

n
 Bicycle tyres    

Motorcycle tyres x x  

Passenger car tyres x x x 

Trailers of light vehicles x x x 

Bus tyres x x  

Truck tyres x x  

Off-the-road tyres (agricultural and industrial) x x  

Aeroplane tyres x   

ELV (original equipment) tyres x* x  

Historical stocks x** x  

Le
ga

l 
Ta

rg
et

s 

Collection target 100% 100% 100% 

Material Recovery target (incl. reuse and 
retread) 

min. 55% - 
20% legally; 

90% 
voluntarily 

Energy Recovery target max. 45% - - 

 x – included in scope; *since 2010; **partially included 
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Figure 1 Waste tyre treatment under Extended Producer Responsibility in the European Union in 2015 
 
 

 
 
 
From: (ETRMA, 2017b) 
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Figure 2 Waste tyre treatment in Belgium, Italy and the Netherlands 

 

Values in 
tonnes 

Total 
Waste 
Tyres  

Used Tyres Material 
Recovery 

Energy 
Recovery  

Landfill / 
unknown 

Local 
reuse 

Local 
retread 

Export for 
reuse/retread 

Civil 
Eng. 

Recycling 

B
e

lg
iu

m
 2010 82,000 

(87,000)* 
1,000 10,000 2,000 1,000 56,000 17,000 0 

2014 72,000 3,500 5,000 3,500 0 49,500 10,500 0 

2015 77,000 4,000 5,000 4,000 0 52,750 11,250 0 

It
al

y 

2010 426,000 0 43,000 12,000 20,000 80,000 180,000 91,000 

2014 453,000 36,000 24,000 14,000 2,000 211,750 165,250 0 

2015 444,000 36,000 24,000 13,000 5,000 204,500 161,500 0 

N
et

h
er

-

la
n

d
s 

2010 65,000 0 2,000 13,000 1,000 39,000 10,000 0 

2014 97,500** 5,000 2,000 28,000 3,000 52,375 7,125 0 

2015 105,000 5,000 5,000 50,000 3,000 40,500 1,500 0 

 
* ETRMA states there was a total of 82,000 tonnes of waste tyres arising, but 87,000 tonnes have been 
recovered. A possible explanation for this discrepancy of 5,000 tonnes is that in 2010 a new 
environmental agreement entered into force that included historical stocks for the first time. 
** The relatively sharp increase of waste tyres may be due to changes in the reporting of data. 

From: (ETRMA, 2017b, 2017c, 2011) 
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Figure 3 Waste status for tyres according to Italian legislation (ELT – end-of-life tyre; ELV – end-of-life vehicle) 
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Figure 4 Comparison of treatment rates in Belgium, Italy and the Netherlands 

From: (ETRMA, 2017b, 2017c, 2011)
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